2014 TOURNAMENT RESULTS

Men’s Division
18 teams, 5 pools
Champion: Dayton University
Runner-up: Ivy Tech Community College-Indianapolis
Championship Final Score: 64-51

Men’s All-Tournament Team
MVP – Titus Wright – Ivy Tech
Richard McLoughe - Dayton
Joe Gruden - Dayton
Jon Schoonoues - Northern Kentucky University
Mitch Asmus - Dayton

All-Tournament Officials (In Rank)
#1 Rachael Rayford - Purdue
#2 Nick Meyer - Oakland
#3 Clive Townsend - Purdue

Women’s Division
16 teams, 4 pools
Champion: University of Illinois
Runner-up: University of Wisconsin
Championship Final Score: 42-38

Women’s All-Tournament Team
MVP- Emily Meyer - Dayton
Amber Johnson - Purdue
Maura Bensor - Illinois
Taylor Lambesty – Wisconsin
Erika Hartke - Marquette